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Tlffi URfiOT llTflflK TRT - tKEiSIEE-TKOV- E OX THE iSTJUfl'S. '

Much excitement has been occasioned at Pans- -
and on the Isthmus generally, by the

opening of some of the Indian craves in the

From tha Cbarleotott Courier. ,

TOE 1ST OF IIORSL.TAlll.U.
ko. i.

ABBASnsn roa tub coiaita, bt 'palmetto."
"'Tl. to the pen and press we murtalsowe
All wa believo, and almost all we k(iow.

To Rarcy the world is indebted for the crinci -

pie upon which horses are tamed. If not strictly
the original discoverer, to him we owe and to
him we trace the present nseful improved system,

As it is the case in every popular and useful
a itcovery, imitators .nave stepped lorta andisnys:

UJj.J,JJiL',,IL lL..

I NORTH CAROLINA ARGUS

' "
., For the Argot.

' LIIEX FOR 15 illCI.
a .vaaBAii.

Tkt Album! a beautiful treaturt of earth,
. A euket of heart gemt to bright, .

That from the deep ipirit-fouo- t't watera flaak forth
All radiant with beaaty and light. "

Tit a akrine that U eatred to Friendship aad Lore,
On which many tweet tribute, are laid;

'Tl. a" wreath of bright and lair,
WhoM beauty wt tnoat may ae'ar fade. '

The Album) tweet voicea ajicak from iu learet,
A my.tical language, yet fraught

With tke deep, thrilling murie that eeaaat from the eoal,
Like w.ret from the bright tea of thought

Aad toftly they murmur their beautiful long:
' Of truth and affection it tells,

And ite moludy peal, through our listening heart.,
Xlke the chiming of tweet fairry belli. '

From Mb ShaTtr'i Jark Plant.

claimed shire of the honors, and innovators
are scattered in every direction, seeking to de-

prive Rarcy of his well earned and justly merited
laurels, feuch attempts must faiL '

n e claim nothing original for the pjpers we from an Indian " buaeo," (buryiog-plaoe,- ) near
give on horse.taniiog. JCarcy is our guide, and , David, in this State, and brought here ' for salo
we give his instructions almost verbatim. The by Mr. Manuel Fernanda. It is currently

published by him for tho use of his ported that the company whoere engaged in this
pupils in this country, was unscrupulously pirated .speculation have taken Out some eighty thousand
in Kngland, and we apply the law of retaliation, dollars worth from thissuine " huaco."
and make free use of the Iondon edition; - We Among the lot we saw some curiously wrought
have suppresed a few technical terms, curtailed aligators, similar to those found in the Indian
when we could do so without lessening the value burying-placc- s of Peru and Mexico. At what

Chiniqui district, and the discovery theroin of
Inrce Quantities of eolden imaces. codi. An. As
there are supooscd to bo manv thousand of thoso
craves equslly wealthy, many hundreds of persons
had gone thither, and already many thousands of

j dollars' worth had been taken out and sent to
i Panama. The Panama Star of the 13th init

(!M IiMiin foHHil near Davul. Chinlnnl.
Wo saw yesterday (July 12th office of
JIcshm. Cnbrcro, Ilourrjuet & Co., some twenty
pounds of gold images, idols, &o., recently taken

date theses relics of antiquity were deposited here,
no one knows ; some of them lpjk old enough to .

have been made by old " Tubal Cain." The
seems to have been in great veneration by

the aborigines of theso countries as well as in an-

cient Egypt.
So doubt larse quantities of manufactured

gold lies buried all through .North and South
America, in these Indian huacos. In all tho

j wars between different tribes, no enemy was ever
guiuy oi uisiuroinguie loiiing places or the dead.

J'rihul f (,V.f Dincoverii-- in Central
Amrrt'ra lnlcrrttliij llrjuirts. Wc have been
favored with the perusal of two letters lately re-

ceived in thi city, from David, from most highly
respectable and reliable parties, giving somo par-
ticulars of the gold discoveries in the Indian
graves. One of them, which wc translatc,says :

" The principal event here is the discovery of
groat riches in the sepulchres of the original in-

habitants of Chiniui. At present ovor a thou-
sand persons are working in the district of

at tho places called Mnmudo and Ilugal- -
i ita, in opening the' huacos' (Indian craves there:
and it is calculated that at least nine arrobas
(22."i pounds) ofafioe gold, of the best lei aud of
tunibag have been extracted.

"Thero is a tradition that in former times a
Spanish ship, obliged to put into one of our '
ports from stress of weather for repairs, brousht

couecnu asi lB0LLo bxtbsmlv ob tub Aaoi,,."" ' "UK u.ncu wuVk
, , . - r i. tuAvaa, t. , j lived there. They had one child, a little boy

KO. I. .
- shout four years old a bright, black-eye- curly- -

ot many years ago, on a warm summer day, headed little chap is ever youaaw. I had taken
a militia capuin was drilliag his men in an " old gret deal of intercut in tbo little fellow, and
field," near a small village uol a Ihousand miles

' hud thrown candy and oranges to him from the
from the Mississippi. Now, it happened that the i.train, and I was sure to see him peeping through
Governor of the State was passing that way, and t,le fence when my train passed,
had stopped there to dine. So the captain, want-- 1 " Ono fine sunny afternoon we were behind
ingto show off his men before his Excellency, time and running fast, and did not stop at B ,
determined to march by the "hotel" in all of, a"d I was to make up one hour before retching
the "pomp, glory and circumstance of war;" K W came up at a tremendous speed,

of the instructions, and methodically arranged
the whole.- - - He cluiut nothing more, and with
this acknowledgment wo think it unnecessary to
use marks of quotation.

" If I were to be asked what were the two
niosttcautiful objects iu nature," ys .Mason,
" I would answer, that woman, lovely woman.
before whose charms the soul of man bows with
reverence and submission, stands unparalleled ;

next to this matchless, paragon, a beautiful hoise
displays nature in her highest polish and greatest
perfection. His gay and cheerful appearance,
proudly prancing and bounding ; h'w elegance of
shape, smoothness of limbs, polish of skin, due
proportion of form, and gracefulness of action,
raise him far above the rest of the brute crea-

tion." Such being the fact, let us add to the
value of the horse by learning how to make bim
mild, soft, faithful and obedient.

We will now lay before the reader a complete
account of the system, its principles and iu me-

thods.
The method practiced by the South American.

Pampas horsemen in taming horses is this : They
lasso the animal, then cover 'bis head with a
poncho (cloak,) girth a heavy saddle on b(in,
thrust a curb bit, capable of breaking the jaw
with one tug, in the horses mouth, mount him
with a pair of spurs with rowels six inches long,
and ride him until he falls exhausted in a fainting
state. Horses thus tamed are vicious and stupid.

Violence, such as we have just described must
not be used in horse-tamin- Tho corner-ston- e

of the theory is the hw of kindliest.
He who undertakes to tame hoiscs must possess

patience, perseverance and courage. Ho must
remember that the horse receives instruction in

and by the use of three of his sense", namely:
. .I. . ..... i .i . i

seeing, smelling anu reeling, anu mat ne must
tee, im 11 and fed all that he wears and bears.

PLACE AND I'BaTARATIONU TOB. TJIAI.MXc; A

HOUSE..

The best place is a space boarded off with par
titions b'ix or seven feet high, and on the floor a

deep layer, of tan or sawdust, on which a thick
layer of straw must be spread, but the floor must
not be too toft; if it is the horse will sink on his
kneea without fiirhtimr. and without the lesson of
exhaustion, which is so important. Other horses,

cattle, pigs, and even dogs moving about or j

mak nc a noise wi spoil the ctlect or a good les- - j

ton. It is useless to aueinpi to sudquc a who
horse while a party of lookers-o- n are chatting and
laushine. Silence must be obsen ed. j

MANNER Or A HORSE. j
Whcn we go into a stable to train a colt, we

off a box of earth from the shore for the galley
fire place, and that on arrival at lioyie, on re-

moving the box, a thin cake of gold was discov-

ered at the bottom of it. The circumstance gave ;
rise to a large emigration to the district, and tho
city of La Kstrclla was founded where the richest
mines between Cana and San Martin were for
many years worked, but the depredations of the
the filibusters and the hostility of the Indians
compelled the inhabitants to abandon the spot,
and they retired to Costa Kica, where tncy
founded the city of Cartago. Notwithstanding
many attempts made to discover the site of the
oitv and ita gold minos, it it still unknown, but
it is thought that these discoveries will induco
fresh explorations, which may at least lead to the

A THRILLIJiC l.CIDE5T. ,

f Id returning to Philadelphia about tba middle
f Augatt, 1858, the cara wen very much

ejrowded, and my companion in the same ' acat
with me I found out to be a lucotuotite engineer,
and in the oourse of our eonTersatioo he made
the remark that be toped that be had ran hit
kat trip upon looomotiTe.

U pon making bold to uk the reason, be eare
tie the following itory, and tinoe then I have
(wind it out to be ttrictly true.

HFiro years einee I waa running opun the N.
r. C. K. 11. My run waa from 1-1- to II .
t was the ' liKhluine eiDrens train.' and it was

what its name denotes, for it was a fast, a rery
fiat run ; snd if I do say it, the old 1 Tornado'
could go. 1 have seen ber throw her six foot
driver so as to be almost invisible to the eye.
.And let me here remark, it is aapposod by many
mat railroad engineers are a nanl-beane- d tot of
men. Their lives are hard, it is true, but I do
claim to have as fine feelings, and a heart that
sympathizes ss much .with the unfortunate, as
any man tnat breathes. JJut to my story.

" About half a mile from the viUaaeof B
there is a nice little cottago but a few feet from
thn Mni. a iit.i ;.nA . ...... .... :j i .

nl Wen sweeping around the curve, my eye
following the back, not over two hundred feet
ahead sat the little fellow playing with a kitten
which he held in his lap. At the sound of our
approach he looked up and laughed, clapping his
little hands in high glee at the affrighted kitten
as it ran from the track. Quicker than the

that blasts the tall pine of the moun
lain top I whistled down brakes, and reversed

niy engine, but knew it was impossible- - to
top. obly did the old engine try to tave

1 he awful straining and writhing of its iron
drlTe to'd but too plainly of the terrible veloci- -

ly we nna aitaincu i was out or tne cap win- -

mow and down on the - in a flash.
The little fellow stood still. I motioued him off
8n(1 shouted; bis little black eyes opened wide

wlln sninisnmeni, aim a merry smue was upon
ha ''P- - 1 heId "y br,!th M we rosne1 uPn
biu,i made a desperate attempt to catch bim, but
"'I'ssed, and as his little body passed I hesrd the
fcel'10 cr of 'mother!' and the forward trucks
crushed him to atoms

" 0 that moment ! I may live, sir, to
be an old man, but the agony of that moment
can never be erased from my memory. The
ears stopped some rods from the spot, and I ran
back as soon as possible. His mother saw the
train stop, and a fearful foreboding flashed upon
her at onie. She came rushing frantically to
the' spot where we stood. Never shall I forget
the look she gave me as she saw her first-bor- n a
shapeless mass. "I would have given my whole
existence to have avoided teat moment. 1 nave
seen death in all its forms upon railroads; I have
seen men. women and children mangled and
killed ; I have seen all this, but that little inno-

cent boy, as he looked up in my face, and was
killed almost in my arms it unnerved me, and
From that day I made a solemn vw never to run
a locomotive more.

"That young mother is now in the Utica
Lunatic Asylum. From the hour her boy was
killed reason had left its throne." He stopped
and wiped the tears from his eyes, and said,
" You may think it weak of me to shed tears,
but I cannot help it."

"No," 1 replied, " but I think it nbble; and,
sir, would to God every mau had a heart as large
as yours." .

I have often thought since how few are those
who give one passing thought to the msn of
strong nerve and a stout arm who guides them
through darkness and storms, with the speed of
wind, safely to their journey's end. , They do 1

not, for a moment, turn their attention to the
iron monster that is dragging them forward, with

'"viThey do not reali.e that the man who guides
the fiery monster holds all their precious lives at
his command, andlhat the least negligence upon
his part would cause sorrow and mourning in a
muuaauu moi .c UUw -- watuug o iouiu
of the absent loved ones.'

A Curious Calculation. The. vast num-

ber of inhabitants who do live, have lived, upon
the face of the earth, appears at first sight to
defy tho powers of calculation." Hut if we tup-po-

the world existed six thousand years ; that
there now exist one thousand millions : that a

being divided by four persons to a square yard, ft

" "'tj iramiuiiuw iii..iu.,
there are in a square mile three millions ninety- -

seven thousand six hundred souare yards; by
which, if the former sum be divided, it will be

'sixteen thousand one hundred and thirtyHhree
re of which( , who,um.

about hundred and

and in the meantime he thought it advisable to
direct his men how to set on this great and mo
mentous occasion. Well, after going through
the usual exorcises which a militia captain
out. West geuerally carries his men, and hav-

ing rested live or ten minutes, the capain step-e- d

out 'in front of bis men and bawled at the
too of his voice. " 'Tefilion comoan v !" Thev
all stood un before him. " Xow. bovs." said tho
capuin, "I don't want you,- - when you pass by
the hotel, to be walkin' every which way without
anv order, and hanein' down vonr hcuds down
like you had been drunk a week, or anything of;
that sort, but keep iu a line aud hold up your j

head, nn like men. an' atcn like von wnul.i it nlri

Mineral Jackson was givin" you orders to chsrge'
the British. And now, mind boys, I wantyou
to look fierce. 1 ssy, said the capuin, drawing
himself up to his full height and looking as If be
could bite a ten peony nail in two " I aay ! I
want you to look fierce .'look like the devil !

ImoIc like tne!.'.'-- ' and the brave captain waved
his sword as he irave the order to march, not
having the least idea in the world thut he had
compared himself to his Satanic majesty.

KIDDLE. J

I am composed of 1 letters: ,

My 13,6, 2", 21, ii, is an tnimal, the subject of
one of Hums' piece., in which he say. :

"O, wad some Pow'r tlie giltie gie ut
To see oursels as ithers see us,
it would frae monie a blunder free ut

And fooKth notion," &o.
My 2, fi, 19, is a very useful domestic animal.
My 14,421, ID, 17, '.I, is the name of a person, fa-

miliar to all llible readers, who wa. taken out to be
sacrificed.

My 6, 12, 1, 7, 8, 4, Is an adjective which it very
appropriately applied to the treat Democratic party at
this present writing, July 22, IHdll.

My 21, 10, IU, iJ. is an important garden shrub ia
case.of sickness.

My 11, 6, 21, 8, is a (Juecn- - noted- - for her beauty
and sweetness.
- My1, 8, 12, 18, lo, is an ugly creature that the
Queea keept near her for a body guard to punish in-

truders who approach her too rashly.
My whole is what no family iu Auson slioukl be

without
Skaetrdale, Jitf 22, 18M.

LK i L Medical Hjxts. If a person swal-

lows any kind of poison whatever, or has fallen
into convulsions from having overloaded the
storaaebe, an instantaneous remedy, more efficient
and applicable in a largo number of cases than
any medicines we can now thiuk of,

i. a tiunnnnful f common salt and as much
trround mustard, stirred rapidly im a teacup of:

uwater, warm or cold, and swallowed instantly. It
is scarcely aown oeroro ii oegins w cuuie up,
bringing with it the remaining contents of the
stomach ; and lest there be any remnant of poison, j

however small, let the white of an egg, or a tea- -

Pctpful of strong coffee, be swallowed as soon as

the stomach is quiet; occause tnese very common
articles nulufy a larger number or virulent poi-

sons than any medicines in the shops. Ve

once saved the life of an infant which had been
inadvertantly drugged with laudanum, and which
was fast sinking into the sleep which has no

wakinc. br Civing ft stronj; coffee, cleared with
the white of an egg, a every five
m;nt. nntil if .0.1 in wm drowsv. In case
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Biaglt eopiee, Tws DobbtM pew year, wvarlablv ia

T Club. of Tea and wpwerdt, 11 wtll b furnished

at Oxi Dollab A Hal per copy.
No aatsoriptiea iwlNa for let lata si meata.

, ' BATBI OF ADVERTISING."

Oil taCABJL, til lIKBt on tut bbbvibb
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Advertisers MBit tteU too Bomber of timet they

klik thalr uiMrtinntaU iaixrUd l otherwise the
will ha aoatisad till forbidden, aad sharaed aeoord- -

Agreements will WoMd. with voarlv advartlttrt
oa liberal Bad advantageous terms. '

tad Bosiaess CmU.Mt eteeediag e
last bwlN la length, will ee lanrM for a years

if exoosding Ire liaoa witt be aaargoa tat tame
other UnrtlHWtU.

Obitaary MtiM fro whoa not eieeediag twenty
linos; all abort (wealy UaM at aJtortboawal raloa.

iiorKiirs, ncLt. . ATKixsosr,
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(orram babotib mm,)

ai.iL a. aoxiu. 1 BALTIMORE.
IIOBKBT BVU,
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KEBRISO 4c LEIDl.t,
IMTORTERS

Fmrtlg and DmtU iry edt,
. WaaWla and KcUil,

AiEL .TBT, 0M DnOB rBOM
"

KI50,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

a. u a. 32-l- y hebhaxb t .

ASIIE l IIARCRAVE,

Prmctlo. la prtn.r.hip ia tli. county of Abmw

rtpt oo theCnmtaal Docket la the Ceaat Coart

11. llrjr Miiiwnnjovimioi.;
Tker will attend to the eolleetioB of all elalai. en-

treated to them ioAaeoa and therarroaadiaKeoanllee.
T. S. A .be atteadt tke Court of Richmond, Moat

gomtry, Masljr, Cabarra., I'nloa aad Ano.
J. R. ktarcar tboee of Montgomery, Stanly and

Anio.
aOmce at VadMboro'.- -

fZiMXi 8. kit. I J. R. IIAR0RAVE.
. i-- u r : ,. : -

u, r. Mxti,
Wwtth mmd CYex mpmirtr

" aaaoariua, a. .

rT Jewelry, Ite., aeatly aad eabataamallf
JQe. replrl, and all work wawiawlel 2k

' tweWe month.. .

CIIAS. K SMITH
"utAtse ttj

DRUGS !.D MEDICINES,
" . ALIO .

Paints, 'Oils, Dye-Stuf- ls,

Perfumery snd Fmey Articles tt Erer)
Itoeriptifi ii bis Liae.

IflW AND FRESH DRUGS.

A large lot joat received, for Family and rbysi-cl.n-

I'm., wbick can be relied upop at being eax
visa aad rcas.

PERTUMURT

01 tin most caoics and rtAOSAxr teleelioaa. To

this LABaa and savsB.iva aaaortment he would more

e.pocially eall the attention of the Lodiei and of the

Yoong Men in our oommanUy of ooarae Old Boshev

Wi aot exeef tad.

ALSO F0BAJJE8,

For Imparting a rick, glossy and health condition

o tho flair from the beat aaaaufaeUrcr. 'la this

country.

TOILET ARTICLES,

Of French and EnglUh taanafacturs, and of every
description .uitable for tke most faatidiont; ia fact

never has there been ia this place such a large and beau-

tiful assortment of tht above-name- d articles which he

new offers to tht publio on the most liberal terms.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, fce.

AmputsSaf Instruments and Dental Forceps of

very variety. Alas new style Electro-Magnet- ic Ma- - I

JV. B. rhttkt'ant in Hit mrroumling cou-

ntry fM obtain .COMPLKTB OJ TTW without tk

itime and EXTRA exprtnr. tending Xortk, and
cam rely upon all the Chemical Prcpa.atiov
.at being the bett that can be obtained and erw-tante- d

le'RU (FROaf AlUJWBRa.tWN. " The cUi-te-nt

of Anton anil (he aiffomimf Ttml'nt are
rctpeclfulfy invited to call oxwf etumune for then

telvei, ufhen Ihey trill fnd '(he Proprietor ever
attentive, ready and rilling to thou Ait attort-.me- nl

to all eho will favor him uith caU..r .

MILLIXERV AD MAMLA HAKIXG.

A. IIORtE, RE8PECTFCLLY
MMS to tho oitiien. of Wadosboro' and '

aho baa taken tht ataad lately oeca-sl- n

pied by M018. MARY PAUL, whore she will
happy to attend to all who need ber lervteet ia her
line of buiinow.

8ha hat jutt received an excellent aotorttocnt of
IPRHG V,WM9 -

ILK8 FOR DRESSES, .
LBBON8, BONNETS, ,

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, fcc., An.,
Aad she wtll have always on hand a food STOCK I

Of MATERIAL FOR DRESSES AND B0NNET8.
2fJ8l .

BLAITKt,
F ALL KINDS, GOTTEN VP ASD FOR SALEa tt the Atgwt Omco. at

nARDS-Brj8INE.- 3 AND VISITrNO BEAU- -

tifully and cheaply printed at tail eficc.

,.! ? If- -' I C ' '

COS1E AND SEE!

THE 'SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED "EARLY

ALL HI8 STOCK Of u

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

And bega leata (e loforai bit friend, aad tke public

(eaerally that be ii prepared to offer them a well

elected auortmeat, aoaalitlng la part of

PRISTS," ORGANDIES, ' BERACE9, ',

. MUSLINS, R0BE8 A LEE,

GINGHAMS,
f

' ROBES DOUBLE Jl'I'E,
FEW rATTEBNS OF HANDSOME SILK DBE8SE8,

. l. STELLA SHAWLS, (new ttyle,)

A LARGE LOT OF BEAUTIFUL TRIMMINGS,

(Of OTory etyle aad Tariety,)

FRENCH WORKED COLLARS,

All of wbick were aeleeled from the aewrat aad
mo.t fublonable itytei of French Englihh and Amer-

ican manufacture!. ' '

WHITE GOODS OF EVERT DESCRIPTIOX.

A good lot of

. READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

BOOTS AND SHOES, ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

LADIES AND MISSES' BONNETS AND FLATS,
" And a Tory large lot of

HATS, OF EVERY VARIETY AND KIND.

PARASOLS. UMBRELLAS. Ac, te.
WILLOW WARE, HOLLOW WARE, HARDWARE.

GROCERIES AND CUTLERY,

Everything naually kept in an eitenaWe country

tore, which it I. nnneceenry to mention in detail,

aad which will be aold oa rery reaaonable term..

- E. E. CARPESTER.
Norwood '., May 1869-3Wl- m

. ' ., ', m

BOOK STORE IX CUEKAW. S. C,

- (NBAKLY OPPOSITE V. MALLOV'a STORE.)

T. 8. HARRIIALE

ha. jut ieciimu a laboi Annoarxtst or

MIXCEUlUirS 1.U 8CI0IL iiait,
15LANK BOOKS,

ASO

STATIONERY. OF ALL KINDS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of FANCY GOODS,

OR NOTIONS,

s invites the attention of Ladies and

OenUtimen. tf

GOODS! GOODS!

SPRING AND SUMMER!!

J. J. cox, 1

LiLr.sfiLLK, r$o.r, jr. c,
DIALSB IX

FANCY AXD STAPLE ittY GOODS,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
4

HATS, CAI'S, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARK AND CUTLERY,

- CUOCERIES, ic. -

J. J. COX takes pleasure in announcing to his Cus-

tomers, Friends and tht Public generally that his

usually extensive stock has recently been replenished

by LARGE, FRESH and FA8HIONALE 8

for the 8PRINO and 8CMMER SEASONS.

These Oooda are all of the BEST QUALITY, and

those wishing to purchase will be eontulting their
interests by calling and examining them for them-

selves. They will be told low on the usual time, but
all accounts must be punctually settled. :)5-- tf

1W SPRIG Al sum
GOODS. -

AM NOW RECEIVING THE LARGEST STOCK

"
: . or ,

STAPLE AXD FAXCY DRY GOODS
' A, .

That I hare ever offered in' this market.

THEY WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

; Call and examine for yourself.

A. E. BEXETT.
Uarakgl, lSW-2-- tf

NEW GOODS
r"- - roa tbb ..;

MILLION,
S. S. ARIVOLD'S

CHEAP CASH AXD CREDIT STORE,

T7'1IERE. CAS.BJ!JtQrmIttBJLARfiEST I

IT and DEBT SELECTED ASSORTMENT of
"

8PRINQ AND 8UBDSER GOODS,

have ever 'offered ia this market, consisting of
ALMOST EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOCITD IN A

GENERAL STOCK, AND MANY ARTICLES NOT
TO BE FOUND IN ANY OTHER STORE IN THE
COUNTY. Purchaseri wishing to buy good artioles,

LOW PRICES, will please give me a call.
ia' '

R. S. ARNOLD.
WadMboroVMarh 1, l8oQ-2n-t- rX

should always take with" us a whalebone buggy " "i
whip, with a good silk cracker, so as to cut keen-- 1 d,Sf!s commenced, and the amount of wrought

ly and make? sharp report. Thi, if rightly up. R0. duwoyercd wenornious.'.' ; .

plied and accompanied with iTsharp and fierce :1fhc, '""f'B06 (?n,to 8a?.that Sulturc
clotli-an- y

word, will be sufficient to enliven (be spirits of '.,te provisions, liquors,

horse. If possible, be alone. Let your horse ,n?nnd tools woulJ 6ni a Bd ma6t:. '

look at you a mWte or two, and then approach (ac.cou,,,s mo from most reliable and

l,k e.ntinn.1. and silontlv. with both arms sta-- !
J"""'" sources, .nd are worthy of every
"eaiL L "nulul utiful and healthy conn-th- e

tionary, nght side, holding ,,s (ayour your
whip, and the left bentit the elbow, with sPfs PPulatcJ b quiet and mmple poo- -

JUI uuu. J It' J !

draw it little to nil shoulders and stop a tew rao--

ments. If you arc in his reach he will turn Ins

head aud smell your hand, because that is pro-

jecting. Caress him, using a very light .hand,
rubbiug the way the hair lies. Follow each touch
with a kind look and plessant word of some sort.

If your horse be of a bad' disposition, if he turns
to kick you, of lays back his cars as you approach
him, give him a few sharp cuts with the whip
about hit bijs rhtse to ihe body. As soon as ho

recovers from his fright and excitement, approach
him, rub and caress him more than you whipped
him, and you will call into lively play the two

controlling passions of his nature, love aud fear.

HOW TO 1IAT.TKR A COLT.

As soon as you have caressed the colt a little,
take the halter in your left hand, approach as di-

rected and on the side you have enressed him.
Take hold of that part of the halter which buckles

discoveries of the rich auriferous deposits known .
10 exlsl ln tbc province. Ihe number of huacos
throughout the country is very great, and may
J1CIU immense treasure.

L"c r wuicn we anucea says : i
u.iu IUV nanus ut uno man

a!onci ana lftere are others who have still more,
'I heio are millions of these graves all over the

f'u""l "uu-w- u imuuguuui v,uu- -

,'ral A'"cr":a. enough to cmf loy thousands of men

tent and far from any settlements, persona who-

think of trying this novel mode of mining should
go well prepared, and not trust to the present re-

sources of the country. I'ananu Star, July 18"

scribing some specimens of the'golden images
The New York Journal of Commerce, after

the editor had seen, says:
Uetween three and four hundred pounds of

metal had been obtained before the steamer left,
from about 4000 graves opened, in value worth
about $160,000. This was only five days oftetf
tho discovery was "made. There was great

at i'aiiama, and three vessels had left
with passengers and freight for these tovol and
very remunerative diggings.

Mixr.M! IP TnE Baiiies. The Wcavervillo
(Cal.) Journal contains the following: " Som
tnno ago ihore'was a danoinsr party '.up north;
most of the ladies present had little babies, whoso

tan tiC, stripped "the Infants, changed their
cothes, givinjr to one the apparel of another.
thedanee over, it was time to go Dome, anu me
mothers hurriedly took each a baby, in the dress
r lw,. nn,l atnrtrt). some to their homes ten

q gftr) ujiles ifft 2nd far on tacit way beforo

JayHbt. iut the day following there was a.'
vrojirious row Iu that settlement; mothers die- -

.mm,,,, iii.w,,,,,,,,,,J' - -
..i...::.n wittino- - off

the heads of Imuslas a commission
was sent to a Dsnite of Illinois, appointing him
to one of these responsible positions. The P. M.

.1 : i 1 ,. ... n tl,U orw
.....kj.p ul n tvv...- f M, ....I n I ri.a II I T MffMt it fi'l U thflfc 1

' ' n:rd term of fi vear3 t0 gerTe

the penitentiary, which compels 'me to decline
vour flatterine offer.' With respect.

:

.p not nnjerstand mo as declining to
serve under tbe administration, because it would

be fully as respectable as my present position .

have a very high opinion of Mr. .Buchanan and
his cabinet. .

v

of scalding or burning the body, immersing the generation passes away in thirty years ; that

part in cold water gives entire relief, as instanta-- ! every past generation averages tho present ; and

neously as the lightning. Meanwhile, get some
' that four individuals may stand on ono squore

common dry flour, and apply it an inch or two P'd, we will find that the whole number will not

thick on the injured part the moment it emerges occupy a compass so great as the

the water, and keep sprinkling on the tent of England. Allowing six thousand years

flour through anything like a pepper-bo- x cover, since the creation auJ a generation to pass away

so as to put it on evenly. l)o nothing elso; n thirty years,-w-
e shall have-tw- hundred gene-drin- k

nothing but water : eat nothing, until im-- , crations,. which at one thousand millions each,

m..m.n. oYrtMit Rome drv bread will bo two hundred thousand millions, which

over the top of the head, pass the long side, or noisy pcrversitv required too much attention to
that part which goes into tho buckle, under his pcrmit the mothers to enjoy the dance. A num-nec-

grasping it on the opposite side with your ict 0f ?liallt J0 , men volunteered to watch
right hand, letting the first strap loose. ' Lower theyoung ones, while the parents indulged in a
the halter a little, to get his nose into that part j iik down.' No sooner had tho women left
which goes around it, fasten the top buckle, and til0 babies in charge of the mischievous devils,

softened in very weak tea of some kind. Cures
of frightful burnings have been performed in

this way, as wonderful as they arc painless,
r i.umricaii Medical Journal.

Orm-Lo- op Goi.rThe yield i4u Cab-

jou have it all right. The first time you halter
cot you should stand on the left side, well back

t0 ms snouiuer, oniy wning nuiu oi uwn ,

thj halter that goes around his neck; then with
vour Wo hands about his neck, you can hold his
head to you, and raise the halter to it, without
making him dodgo by putting your hands about
his nose. You should have a long strap in read- -

aitor vou. im vour won eentiv: ue iuiuuu:
yield Jo a .toad, pull of the halter, and as soon ,

. . .!- .J. :

nat and caress him. repeating this
'

d h,m whew --plewe. You
'iooUw snaffle bit, so as not

. .. .u . i.. ... i.

miioh twrila the debts we run ud to the forciirncr bew, is ono ,nuu twenty-eeve- mesa to attacn to tne naiicr, to iuai you can i covered that a single dav had changed the sex

that vuald furnishes to us let the followinu state- - E1uare miles and wil1 be uffiin'jnt to ntal4 him walk the length of the stable without letting j 0f tbeir babies ; observation disclosed startling

.
immense aud almost meaneeivable ttamber'of twe-j-- j,e .tmp,- Qr makingbim pull-o- a the halter-- f phy!noti)grear;-nhenoaien- a, and then eoromeneed

ment answer
. .hundred thousand millions of human beings ; you now commence to control the colt ; shor-- ; goule 0f the tallest female pedestrianism ; living

Kiporetf 9WW''9V,1- - " . whiclvastnumberoutnumbersthesccondsof time the distance between the horse and yourself, nlie3 apart) it required two days to unmix the

Persia, Llverpooi Am. gold coin $450,000 that have passed since creation. Knglith paper. I j,v ukin(( ap the strap in your hand, and begin f bics, and as many months to restore the women to

" " Cal. bars & coin SiW.TW . . 4 , to give him some idea about leading:' He care-.- , their natural sweet dispositions. To this day it
Steamer Bremen, Bremen-A- m. coin. 618,o32 ids iomaio as r ooi . ut. ucnnei consia- -

f j before md undertake to pull him j ;s unsafe for any of tho Daby mixers to venture
ti a it .m lam "5.000 rs the tomato an invaluable article of diet, and t b . , . . . .... '

.1' 'a!!7 ,"P?rtaDt 'ea'caJ PPert,M ' :

"'lsfc-Lb- nt is onf the most power.

f

I tho

- :.. . ... .

j

' aperients of the liver and "er organs , I

where calomel is inuicatea it is prewo y one oi
the most enect.ve anu tne icast oarmiui reraeut- -

cal asents Known to tne proiession. ra. inata

supercede the use of calomel in the cure of. disease.

3d. That be has successfully treated dianhee
".i,h 'this article alone. 4th. That when used ,

as an article of d.etu is almost sovereign for dya- - j

pepsy and indigeaion. Mb. ih.t it ahould be , .

constantly used for daily food ; ei her cooked, ,

raw, or iu the form of catsup, it it the most heal
thy article now in use.

Kb. A newly invented flytrap caught seven-le- u

hundred fiies-i- u one minute. , -- ,

p ....
German gold.

2-- Uermanilvcr -

Total for the week
Previously reported . M,W6,

Total, since January 1st.. $3,S15,496
8ame tiaie b4868.i.
Same time in 1 8'i7

igame time In 1MB. ........ i
Same time ia 1856 lT.O'vi.'tao
Same time in 1864... 17,O14Jii0
Same time in ISM......... 9,717.fi1
Same time In 1852. 18,2li',683

ml The Cincinnati Israelite, the organ of the Jew
ish people in tht West and South, makes the following
ttrange declaration: "As regards the Messiah, we

the United States art satisfied with the Messiah-- 1

ship of Washington, just as the prophet Isaiah was
Htitled with tht Mettiahship of Cyrus." -

UrVTVUS IUC UH .IV". t " ' T

. 1 ... L . J ... tk.. 1. a .i ...II .e . 1. Km. 11a I." , ... ,, ;t.,t . , ;. ,nH

fre8 in Utgfi lUble until he be - ii
rBOOBc!le, to the The GermanTuse I

woodcn bu to MBwko . horse's mouth, and v--, . , . , j

" !

We must love our friends as true amateurs not

love paintings ; they have their eyes perpetually ; I
fixed on the fine points and see no others. aud


